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Sourcewell, a State of Minnesota local government unit and service 
cooperative, is requesting proposals for Automobiles, SUVs, Vans, 
and Light Trucks with Related Equipment and Accessories to 
result in a contracting solution for use by its Participating Entities

Sourcewell Participating Entities include thousands of governmental, 
higher education, K-12 education, nonprofit, tribal government, and 

other public agencies located in the United States and Canada.

A full copy of the Request for Proposals can be 
found on the Sourcewell Procurement Portal  

https://proportal.sourcewell-mn.gov

Only proposals submitted through the Sourcewell 
Procurement Portal will be considered.

Proposals are due no later than September 15, 2021, at 4:30 p.m. 
Central Time, and late proposals will not be considered.
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OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. – Oklahoma
and Texas are leaving the Big 12.

So, where does that leave the confer-
ence?

News that would’ve been surprising a
week ago but that became expected in
recent days was made offi�cial Monday
morning – Oklahoma and Texas gave
notice to the Big 12 they would not ex-
tend their grant of rights when the
league’s current agreement expires in
2025. A few hours later, the conference
issued a statement acknowledging as
much.

“Although our eight members are dis-
appointed with the decisions of these
two institutions, we recognize that in-
tercollegiate athletics is experiencing
rapid change and will most likely look
much diff�erent in 2025 than it does cur-
rently,” Big 12 Commissioner Bob Bowls-
by said in the statement. “The Big 12
Conference will continue to support our
member institutions’ eff�orts to graduate
student-athletes and compete for Big 12
and NCAA championships.

“Like many others, we will use the
next four years to fully assess what the
landscape will look like in 2025 and be-
yond. The remaining eight institutions
will work together in a collaborative
manner to thoughtfully and strategical-
ly position the Big 12 Conference for
continued success, both athletically
and academically, long into the future.”

For all those words, there aren’t many
specifi�cs. I assume that’s partially be-
cause the Big 12 doesn’t have a lot of an-
swers right now – the notion of the con-

ference going forward without Oklaho-
ma and Texas wasn’t on anyone’s radar
this time last week – but even if confer-
ence leaders had more time to prepare
and plan, answers would still be tough
to come by.

What is the right thing to do? What
should the remaining schools do?

This is important in our neck of the
woods, of course, because it will have a
huge impact on Oklahoma State. The
Cowboys zoom to the head of the class
without the Sooners and Longhorns,
who formally applied to the Southeast-
ern Conference for membership Tues-
day. Oklahoma State has one of the
most successful football programs in
the country over the past 15 years, and
with quality facilities and strong pro-
grams all across the athletic depart-
ment, it has a leg up on the other seven
schools.

What that ultimately means for Okla-
homa State remains to be seen. Will it
use that cachet to fi�nd a soft landing
spot in another conference? Or will it
become a leader – maybe even the lead-
er – in the Big 12?

That depends on whether the re-
maining eight institutions are as com-
mitted to working together as Bowlsby’s
statement makes it sound. I have no
doubt the schools have said they are go-
ing to stick together, but I also have no
doubt each of them is actively looking
out for themselves, talking with other
conferences, fi�guring out what happens
if the whole thing falls apart.

But there are good reasons why the
Big 12’s remaining schools should want
to make a go of it – and ways they could
make it happen.

Prime among the reasons to stay to-
gether is the promise of an expanded

College Football Playoff�. If the Big 12
holds itself together, it would almost
certainly get its champion in the ex-
panded playoff� virtually every year. Un-
der the proposed expansion to a dozen
teams, the six highest-ranked confer-
ence champions would get automatic
bids.

If the Big 12 maintained its standing
as a Power Five league, an automatic bid
would be, well, automatic, but even if
the league fell back into the Group of
Five range, it would be the strongest of
that bunch.

Would expanding strengthen the Big
12? Would adding the likes of Houston
and Cincinnati, BYU and Central Florida
draw more TV viewers, satisfy the
broadcast partners and solidify the
league’s standing?

Frankly, those schools might also
look better to one of the Big 12’s broad-
cast partners. The league has deals with
ESPN and Fox. Fox might be interested
in helping the Big 12 survive in order to
bolster the network’s portfolio. The Big
12 might even be able to use its survival
as leverage with Fox.

The Big 12 staying together might
keep the market from skyrocketing on
the networks, and Fox might well want
that outcome. But will the Big 12 hang
on?

It certainly can. There are ways the
conference can survive the gut punch of
losing Oklahoma and Texas, locking
arms and forging a future. There are lots
of reasons all of that makes sense for
Oklahoma State and Iowa State, Kansas
State and Kansas, TCU and West Vir-
ginia, Baylor and Texas Tech.

But will the schools stay together and
be as committed to each other as they
have vowed to be?

Of the answers that are tough to
come by right now in the Big 12, that is
toughest of all.

COMMENTARY

Big 12 can forge future without duo
Expanded football
playoff� one big reason

Jenni Carlson
The Oklahoman

USA TODAY Network

Big 12 Commissioner Bob Bowlsby is optimistic about the conference’s future.
KEVIN JAIRAJ/USA TODAY SPORTS

A 16-team Southeastern Conference
that includes Texas and Oklahoma
would be such a fi�nancial powerhouse
that its revenue quickly would become
equivalent to the NCAA’s, a USA TODAY
Sports analysis of conference and asso-
ciation fi�nancial records shows.

The fi�gures and timing would depend
on the speed at which various develop-
ments occur, beginning with when the
schools depart the Big 12 after taking the
initial step Monday of notifying the con-
ference that they will not be renewing
their grants of media rights following
expiration in 2025 and then applying to
the SEC for membership on Tuesday.
There also are questions related to TV
entities’ reaction to the expected moves
and the College Football Playoff�’s pro-
posed expansion to 12 teams.

However, based on the documents
and interviews with industry experts
familiar with the fi�nances and revenue
capabilities of Power Five conference
schools, a path can be drawn to a 16-
team SEC with Texas and Oklahoma
having close to $1.3 billion in revenue for
its 2024-25 fi�scal year. That’s likely
where the NCAA will be, assuming it re-
mains on schedule for the payout from
its multimedia and marketing rights
agreement with CBS and Turner for the
Division I men’s basketball tournament
to increase to $990 million in what
would be the fi�rst year of an extension
made in March 2016.

Yes, Texas’ and Oklahoma’s grant of
media rights to the Big 12 runs through

2024-25, but if the schools and the SEC
want to get together, it seems likely that
will happen sooner. Similarly, while the
CFP’s current set of agreements for a
four-team event run through the 2025-
26 season, the management committee
already is formally discussing the ex-
pansion to 12. Based on those assump-
tions, here’s how the SEC reaches
NCAA-level revenue.

NCAA

The association’s most recent audit-
ed fi�nancial statement showed it had
$1.12 billion in revenue for the 2018-19
fi�scal year, which was before the pan-
demic. Of that amount, $867.5 million
was attributed to TV and marketing
rights fees, nearly all of which come
from the CBS/Turner agreement. The
notes to the statement say that the
NCAA is scheduled to get $990 million
from the CBS/Turner deal in 2024-25.

If the association’s other revenue
sources – a combined $251 million be-
fore the pandemic – grow at a rate of 3%
annually, that would give the NCAA
about $1.28 billion in revenue for 2024-
25. (While infl�ation is currently running
at around 5%, it was at 3% or less for
nearly all of the previous decade, ac-
cording to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics.) This fi�gure could be impacted by
changes in ticket revenue from champi-
onships, investment income and other
sources.

SEC

Setting the most recently available

baseline: The conference’s federal tax
records for its 2019-20 fi�scal year –
which may use a slightly diff�erent ac-
counting procedure than an audited fi�-
nancial statement – show that the con-
ference had $497 million in revenue
from what it called “TV/radio rights
fees” out of $729 million in total reve-
nue. 

Where Saturday afternoon football
TV revenue is heading: The SEC an-
nounced in December that, beginning
with the 2024-25 season, ESPN/ABC
will be taking over the Saturday after-
noon football TV package that CBS cur-
rently holds. ESPN/ABC will pay the
SEC “in the low $300 million range” an-
nually, according to Sports Business
Journal, a signifi�cant increase on the
$55 million the league makes per year
from its contract with CBS. So, without
Texas and Oklahoma, the SEC already is
headed toward an incremental revenue
increase of about $245 million in 2024-
25. That would put its total revenue at
$974 million.

Where other TV revenue is head-
ing: Based on the conference’s reported
$497 million TV/radio for 2019-20 and
the $55 million attributed to the CBS
football package, there was $442 mil-
lion in other TV/radio revenue. If that
amount increases by 3% annually, it be-
comes $512 million in 2024-25. That’s
an incremental increase of $70 million
and puts the SEC at $1.044 billion.

Where non-TV revenue is heading:
The NCAA reported $231 million in reve-
nue not related to TV/radio in 2019-20.
Again using a 3% annual growth rate,
that would give the SEC an incremental

increase in this revenue of about 
$37 million – and that fi�gure likely is low
because of the pandemic. That puts the
SEC at $1.081 billion.

The impact of an expanded CFP: In
June, USA TODAY Sports reported that
an expansion from four teams to 12
could increase the average annual value
of the event from about $600 million to
more than $2 billion, according to a pro-
jection provided by Navigate, a fi�rm
specializing in college and professional
sports rights valuations. For the 2019-20
season, , the Power Five conferences
each received base amounts of about
$67 million, according to fi�gures on the
CFP’s website. A conservative view
would have the Power Five conferences’
base amounts increasing by a multiple
of 2.5, assuming there are still fi�ve
leagues, putting the payout at about
$167 million and putting the SEC at 
$1.181 billion.

The impact of adding Texas and
Oklahoma: Recapping the amounts
mentioned earlier, a projection of the
SEC’s overall TV/radio revenue for
2024-25 without adding any schools is
around $812 million. That’s based on the
$300 million from ESPN/ABC for Satur-
day afternoon football and $512 million
for the rest of its TV/radio revenue. At
$812 million, that would mean the SEC
and its partners seeing these deals be-
ing worth $58 million per school. If the
respective values of Texas and Oklaho-
ma are negotiated by the SEC and its
partners as adding just slightly above
average value – say $60 million apiece –
it would add $120 million. That puts the
conference’s total at $1.301 billion.

THE MONEY

Expanded SEC could match NCAA intake in revenue
Steve Berkowitz
USA TODAY
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CAMPGROUNDS

Boulder Creek Lodge in beautiful southwest Montana
is located between two mountain ranges that make
up the Northern Rocky Mountains. Located 11 miles
north of Philipsburg, Mt or midway between Glacier
National Forest and Yellowstone. During your visit

plan on fishing, sapphire mining, visiting ghost towns,
and visiting a famous candy store. Destinations within
a short drive of the resort: Phillipsburg, Butte, Deer
Lodge, Anaconda, Missoula, and Helena, Montana.

Resort features: Cabins, Glamping Tipis and Conestoga
Wagon, RV Park, restaurant and free strong wifi.

Boulder Creek LodgeMontana

Call 406-859-3190
www.bouldercreeklodgemontana.com

4 Boulder Creek Road,
Hall, Montana 59837

Celebrate 2021 at Boulder Creek Lodge Montana

“The Happiest Place in Montana”
It is time to plan your 2021 Summer Vacation

Think Montana

NOTICE TO ROBOTIC MANUFACTURING
EQUIPMENT DESIGNERS-SYSTEM INTEGRATORS

The University of Maine is seeking qualifications from Firms for the following project: ASCC GEM RESEARCH FACTORY OFTHE FUTURE
Submissions will be received until 2:00pm on Thursday September 2, 2021.

Information regarding the Request for Qualifications may be obtained at: https://umaine.edu/ofm/contractors/advertisements/

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
Joanne Yestramski, Interim Vice President and Chief Business Officer, for University of Maine System Board of Trustees

Sourcewell, a State of Minnesota local government unit and service

cooperative, is requesting proposals for Automobiles, SUVs,Vans,

and Light Trucks with Related Equipment and Accessories to

result in a contracting solution for use by its Participating Entities

Sourcewell Participating Entities include thousands of governmental,

higher education, K-12 education, nonprofit, tribal government, and

other public agencies located in the United States and Canada.

A full copy of the Request for Proposals can be

found on the Sourcewell Procurement Portal

https://proportal.sourcewell-mn.gov

Only proposals submitted through the Sourcewell

Procurement Portal will be considered.

Proposals are due no later than September 15, 2021, at 4:30 p.m.

Central Time, and late proposals will not be considered.
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Notice
Basic Information

Details

Dates

Contact Information

Pre-Bidding Events

Bid Submission Process

Estimated Contract Value (CAD) $1,200,000,000.00 (Not shown to suppliers)
Reference Number 0000205360
Issuing Organization Sourcewell
Owner Organization
Solicitation Type RFP - Request for Proposal (Formal)
Solicitation Number 091521
Title Automobiles, SUVs, Vans, and Light Trucks with Related Equipment and

Accessories
Source ID PP.CO.USA.868485.C88455

Location All of Canada, All of Canada
Purchase Type Duration:4 years
Description Sourcewell, a State of Minnesota local government unit and service

cooperative, is requesting proposals for Automobiles, SUVs, Vans, and Light
Trucks with Related Equipment and Accessories to result in a contracting
solution for use by its Participating Entities.  Sourcewell Participating Entities
include thousands of governmental, higher education, K-12 education,
nonprofit, tribal government, and other public agencies located in the United
States and Canada. A full copy of the Request for Proposals can be found
on the Sourcewell Procurement Portal [https://proportal.sourcewell-mn.gov].
Only proposals submitted through the Sourcewell Procurement Portal will be
considered. Proposals are due no later than September 15, 2021, at 4:30
p.m. Central Time, and late proposals will not be considered.

Publication 2021/07/28 08:49:14 AM EDT
Question Acceptance Deadline 2021/09/08 05:30:00 PM EDT
Questions are submitted online No
Bid Intent Not Available
Closing Date 2021/09/15 05:30:00 PM EDT

Prebid Conference 2021/08/25 11:00:00 AM EDT

Procurement Department
218-894-1930
rfp@sourcewell-mn.gov

Event Type Prebid Conference
Attendance Recommended
Event date 2021/08/25 11:00:00 AM EDT
Location Online Conference
Event Note Login infromation will be emailed two business days prior to the event.

Bid Submission Type Electronic Bid Submission
Pricing In attached document

Pricing In attached document
Bid Documents List

Item Name Description Mandatory

Bid Documents Documents defining the proposal Yes

091521 - Automobiles, SUVs, Vans, and Light Trucks with ...
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Categories
Selected Categories

GSIN Categories (3)

G Goods
Goods

N23 Ground Effect Vehicles, Motor Vehicles, Trailers, And Cycles
Ground Effect Vehicles, Motor Vehicles, Trailers, And Cycles

N2320N41 TRUCK, LIGHT, PICK-UP
TRUCK, LIGHT, PICK-UP

N2310002 PASSENGER MOTOR VEHICLES - IMPORTED
PASSENGER MOTOR VEHICLES - IMPORTED

N2310003 PASSENGER MOTOR VEHICLES - DOMESTIC
PASSENGER MOTOR VEHICLES - DOMESTIC

MERX Category (1)

G Goods
Goods

G31 Transportation Equipment and Spares
Transportation Equipment and Spares

UNSPSC Category (1)

25000000 Commercial and Military and Private Vehicles and their Accessories and Components

25100000 Motor vehicles

25101500 Passenger motor vehicles

091521 - Automobiles, SUVs, Vans, and Light Trucks with ...
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